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News Editor , 
lcebe~g Slim, the best knowri 
pimp ever to surface and"'telrtt,e 
-s.tory:, of street poisoning, spoke 
to. a' receptive audience in 
,Kennedy Auditorium Tuesday 
. - evening : in conjuAttion with 
· < Bl~ck '.Week' acti~ities. 1 • 
Slim t0lcd the.audience how h·e 
started 1pimping, explain'e·d,some 
of the f~ner points of, the art and 
outlir,ied the "mfracle'' ofi how'·tie 
w~nt square and got· out ot the 
. . b , t I racn.e .. . ... . · , . , 
· Organization of, Eastern ·Facul-
ty members became . official · 
Tuesday when Washington State 
Labor Cou'ncil President Joe 
Davis presented a ·charter recog-
nizing Eastern's group as Local 
1823 of the American Federation 
• l 
of 'teachers (AFL~CIO). 
Elected .officers of A.F.T. Local 
1823 are President 'Dave Daugh-
arty, associate . professor of 
math·; Vice President Al Neils, 
associate professor of econom-
ics; and Secretary Ray Sc.nu Its, 
professor ,of- history. . 
· Speaking to approxi.mately 20 . 
faculty memb~r.s present at the 
. ' 
meeting, Davis noted the difficul-
ties eAcountered when a union 
local is not large enough t9 have 
paid, full-time officers. 
"Be not discouraged:" Davis 
said, "It's a thankless job and tile 
unpaid officers are the ur,sung 
heroes of labor organizations, 
·but in the long run there'll be a 
lot of personal satisfaction for 
you." . · 
'Dal)gharty declined to give an 
exact membership figure for 
Local 1823, but 'did say, "We 
expect now that our membership 
will increase-with the granting of 
the charter." . 
, 
The G~ab Student Money Garme 
' . . 
Nearly every campus organization and their dog is requesting student funding for next year. Biggest 
requests are from men's athletics ( S 100,478), social activities ($49,910), music organizations ($37,865), 
women'~ athletics ($34,916) and student government ($33,297). Budget slashing begins Friday at a 1 
p.m. meeting o.f the.Services and Activiti~s Fee Committee at fhe P.UB. For a complete rundown of budget 
requesis, see·page thrf!e (photo by k~rt wharton). · 
. . 
1en-s Black Week 
' ' 
By Rob Allen 
News Editor 
Garbage Men March 
'.'King was a man who put his 
goals ane ambitions ahead of his 
· A speech commemorating the own personal well-being," Wide-
work and principles of Martin ner concluded. He said it almost 
Luther King was deJivered by the seemed appropriate that he 
mayor of Berkeley Monday in meet his death marching with 
Showalter Hall kicking. off East- garbage men who were striking 
ern's annual Black Week activi- for increased benefits. 
ties. Widener was elected mayor of 
: stand how to put pressl,lre on the 
system",'; Widener said:' 
When asked about his future 
aspirations in politics, ·wjdener 
said tbat he didn't have the 
television exposure to put up a 
good race against the. current 






Thirty.-five-yea r-old Warren·· the bay area city in 1971 and his 
Widener told the audience ·ot term will run through May 1, 
nearly 200 J.}ersons .that Martin 1975. Before being elected he 
Luther King was the type of man worked as a lawyer in the area. 
that was on "t~e cutting edge of Widener said he· .is considering 
change," and described the civil serving one more term in the city 
rights advocate as "ome of the of 120,000 but does not plan to 
most important dynamic figures stay in the position any longer 
we will ever come in contact than that. 
with." ''I think it's important for a city 
Unlimited Concern to have 'changing leadership," he 
"King was not -concerned with said. · · 
. With four days remaining ·jn 
the Black Week· festivities, many 
interesting events are still set 
for these days: 
PramotiOn. -list ·1e1ised 
a very special problem, he was The. young black mayor took 
concerned with the problems of time to describe how the 
all people," Widener tgld the philosophies of King affect his 
audience. actions as a mayor. 
Widener termed the receiv.ing Taken Seriously 
of the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964 "My top priority prqgram in 
as the highest honor King could Berkeley has been an affirmative 
This evening the movie "The 
Man" is scheduled for 7 :30 in 
the PUB multi-p.urpose room. 
Tomorrow a "Soul Jam" will take 
place at 11 p.m. at the Black 
House. 
About 25 of Easter.n's 366 
faculty members will probably 
get promotions this year. 
Dr. Philip R. Marshall, vice 
president for academis affairs, 
said t:le expects about 12 .or 13 
faculty members to. be promoted 
to full profes~or status and 13 or 
14 to be elevated .to associate 
professorships. The promotion 
list will probably be submitted to 
the Board of Trustees at their 
meeting this month. 
A promotion list was compilea have received. ·action program," he said. He 
earlier this year but was sent He spoke of King as a man who recalled a budget meeting. that 
back to the academic depart- was not afraid to challenge the lasted until after 3 a.m. where 
ments for revision when it was , system, even when it was not budget heads failed to take him 
determined that college by-laws popular with people of his own seriously on his affirmative 
were not followed in selecting race. . . action. After the meeting worked 
the promotion candidates, Mar- "I can remember when King into the wee hours, he said they 
shall said. The departments were first began to speak out against finally . started to take him 
instructed to closely follo~ the the war. The response was 'What seriously. 
by:.laws in submitting their does that have to do with civil · Now in Berkeley, where the 
revised list, he said. rights?' Martin Luther King was population is only 25 per cent 
The college's Affirmitive Action not only involved in one or two black, 50 per cent of department 
Program is the by-law in issues, but all issues that heads in the municipal govern-
question, unofficial sources have affected the lives of oppressed ment are black. "All of that 
comfirmed. peole," he said. occurs because people under-
For the weekend a dance is 
scheduled Saturday. The music 
· will be by " Dancing Machine" 
and the dance will be in the SUB 
Harbor from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m. 
A $1.50 donation will be taken at 
the door .. 
Rounding off the program on 
Sunday will be the Stone Soul 
Picnic at 12 noon at · Salnave 
· Park. Sunday evening the movie 
"Superfly" will be presented in 
the PUB multi-purpose room at 8 
p.m. with admission 50 cents tor 











-vet BOllus Bucks -Bqgl~··:·:: . 
Dear: Editor, . . l d. "Oppm· g's· tt .. ~ :,~I., 
The Sine Pie in · ,he. current · · · I.: . . ~ '• 
legisla~ure aga.in spell~d disap- , . . _. . . . · .. ~ 
pointment for ·thousands 'Of 
Washington State Veterans. Sen- · 
ate Bill 2017 again was not acted 
upon for. no apparent reason . . 
Our cigarette tax money 
moAey since 1947 was ·intended 
for the specific purpose of paying 
a bonus to the Veterans and has 
definitely ·not been utilize~ for 
that purpose. Senate Bill 2017 
0 1 h · h t· ' · AS l I!~ · h · was intended to· cover Veterans n Y t e s OU 1ng remains. e ecttons ave serving their country throughout 
come and gone for a·nother spring. And what of the the world not limited to those 
results'? . . who served the Vietr;iam era. . r. By Rob Allen 
Well, the 795 ballots cast leave in ·their wake .1 tall here and now for the , News Editori 
May 9, 1974 
some ha· ppy winners, s~. me disappo1·n~ ted losers, abolit,ion of the cigarette tax in . · , 
u I the State of Washington. Millions · I'd like to say it started Saturday, the opening day of Expo 74. But it · 
and plenty ' of apathy spown by the reiµaining of these tax dollars in. recerr1t didn't. It started the day before. · . · · ·. 
seven-eighths ~f the student p9pulation\ who did not years ha've been funneled off to Friday was .bill«;?d as pr,ess day for Expo 74. It would· have been 
t · · the p chase f cbool 00 ds better: titled ."press cocktail day."· VO e. · Uli O . S.' ', · O Oh ·t all t rt d t I r·t· t I Th th b' . Two . of the losers were· the constitutional and ·to other state agen.Gjes ·for ! 1 · s a e ou . eg ~ma e y. ere was · e 1g press 
-.._ which no direct compfehen·sive conference-at Expo h~adqaarters.outlining the day's-~ctivities: There 
amepdments which WOW~ h~ve . changed the for~ accounting ha_s been givem: _ were ~nolJgh press pecple ·. there t9 _half-~a~ . fill th~ YMC~ 
of AS government. ~aybe Just as well. There is I think it is deplorabl'e·:tt:1at our: >"~Y-mr:tas1un:1./~fter Petr;-Spurney !lil.umbled .somethin~aoout how great 
little doubt but what 'the· two principal authors of Veterans were passed: over by" it all was going to be, Expo officials turned· the press loose on- the 
- th . ,. · · · ,t t d 1 ft· d. ff t · t our Legisl~tors .who failed: to act gFoun_ds. . . · . . , e _rev1s1ons pu . a ~rea . ea o 1me an. e or ID o -on Hause Bill .No.'. 2017. . . . . lo b~ t:ianest, 1t didn't look hke they were possibly goi'ng to be a0le 
the1,r works, and they are to be complimented for Isn't' it something ·when we, to 'ge~ the whole thing don~ in .. just 25 ~c;,urs, Jn time for fhe 10. a.'m. 
their concern. . . . . the ta><:pa;1ers, have been paying.· .open mg. Truck lqads offlowers wai_ted to be plan.ted. Piles of dirt and 
But, as. one of the authors told this reporter, both ~ax- since 1947 for the Veterans scraps <:>f wood wer.e scatt.ered across the 'grouna~.~ ~~r,e P_avilions 
· · · t"ll h d el d ·th t k f BoAus and ·can't 'pay ·our were still under c0As}ruct19n to the extent that even press people 
rev1s1ons S) a .li' ~WS, aJ? ne1 E:r ~O , ca_re O Veterans ,a mere $250_ bonus were asked not to enter. ., 1 • 
all the problems which exist-now 1n th~ form of afte'r being taken from ·their · , • .·Gondola Ride . . . . 
student government at Eastern. . . loved ones to fight for their The hi~h_light of .t~e morning was th~ go_ndola ~id~ over the Expo'~ . 
And, indeed, neither revision was s.o well count,ry. . . , most thnlhn~-ext:ubit, the Spok~ne River. The ·ride .w~s free to. the 
· d · h 1· · . « 'd th · "b"l"t f Al.aud(Jle, District Commander pre~s, of course. . . ; . . . . . . conceive as to . aye e 1m1n~_1.e. e PQ~Sl 1 _1 Y O American Veterans of World . As I .gazed at the falls I .mumbled sornethmg about not believing 
new problems creat~d. by the .1mplem,entat1on of . . War II Korea ·vietnam _th~t just two short years a_gothe view,~as obstructed by a li~ge steel' 
either rev,isi~n . . ~~ck :, to ~he · ~awing ·board, _ _'.:.. ~. : 'Taco~·a, wash,: ~~~~0a:. _trestle.an~ that.th~ ~reseAt y,e~·ott:ered·quit.~ a' r~fr~sh'fl! 
goove!nlcne~tt.ftret.~ks. l . ' ·d' .. t~ ' .1 • • • • • ~'*-l)e,ae ·~ared . . HC~uld I quote Y,OU on that," the woina~ 'crowded into the.gondola . 
ne .. on~\ u 19na .JlJper:t n:ien ~as ·~. ~1n.n.er . . \IU & \I . . , . with me querried? . - · · · · · . · 
· ' Executive . salaries were. lowered,. co~s~de~a~ly' Dear 
I 
Edjtor: . • '• • 11Swr~," I said, mtisiag to myself how strange it seemed· t~at I, a 
amoun!ing ~o··a_ fair~size~--~a:ving· .. of ·$tudent. money. Oh~~ ·'T',Q~th ago. today_ we _lost ·. budding jo_urnalist,. w.~s ~eing.quoteq in ~n f?:1:J~-o~~t9w~ -~~p~r:/ ·~~~t 
. But was it a .sav,1n.g?1· T1me w1U teU ... If the~,new eve~~'tnpgweowned.ThankGod pa,~er are yo~, from,. J f~!-urned?_ , .. t . ·-· ii . , . . ,, • . _,.: ~ -... 
· · I r· h. - ~.. 1. · , . we wer-e not at home. It was hard The Washington .. Post, . . ,she said in a 'casua
1r manner:·· - .' · ~ · 
executives prove to be on Y 1gure eau -po ·1ticos to under'stand but we know God A quiet 119h," was all Ii c.ould muster.~ . . . ·: '• ' · ;· •, 
then, yes, lowering th~ salaries is a winner., "' ·;· ·had a·reason. As we iook back at . Employees Everywhere . I• 
But . if the . executive~ pro~~· to ·be .. dedicated this· p~sJ month, we· realize that ~ftet the gondola ride t~ings.started to c;~k·~_n-th~ yet u.n-~p~ned 
h d k
. , · · ff. · ,. . · ·· · h d .. · . ·u · , ·ti ·~ ,1 , . ~ people really do . care · about fairgrounds. Thousands ot EXPO employees smot~ered th~ grounds, 
ar :-WOf. .Jng~ ·{! . l~ers ~I! 1.r~_C ,on_~ ·. 0:.. ~~,.mor~ someone· else. Not only do the ' 'running here and t_bere on .errands ~nd barely Sto'pping for a glimp~e· 
than draw their paychecks (don t laugh, apathy, wonderful -people of the com- · .of .a. yet unfinisheq.~xtiiqit or a quic~ CoRe. · - . . . ,_ 
freal,{~, -student.gov~rnment can help stuaen.ts, and: mun,it_Y care but all the students . At noon maAy of t.lJe .pavilions opeped, r-'it.~ snac~~t !br"t~e vi'sfting 
in very basic ways· if~it ·is willing to assert its. at th~ co~lege do also. .press. And along with the ~~acks cam·e· drmks.~ . . · . _. ·, 
· · 1 ) h' d 1 ·th "ll h·~ To ~II of you, students, faculty As I moved from one ·pav1hon ta another .I cont!n.Lied _to run mto 
potent!~ . power t ~n, an 0!1·.Y en, WI t ~ .. and employees at EWSC, we say Eastefn stude_nts:· Tom ,B~ker.-a. jtmior:, is ·a ·tour 1gt.1jde in fhe ·U.S. 
salary cuts .pe · a losing ·.propos1tlon-. --~ than'k you. with all of"our hearts; p.avirion. H_is supervisor, Ter~sa Ryan,,· is 'an'·Eastern graduate.' It 
Time and work can produce constructive, , The Lord has really been goc;>d seem~~ ~ike every _journalism st_udent frt>.m EWS~ was working with. 
forward-moving change, and the pocketbook is not t9 us and tl:lro~gn so many the v_1~1t_mg press m one ~pac,ty or anothe_r. R1~hard. ~oddey·was 
the worst place to say thank you . 'but'~only 'if it is people we are d~mg re~I good. escertmg the representa~1ye~ fr~m t~e. ~y1et · ne~~ . agency ;r~s~. 
, . : · ' · . • · . · • , , We pray God will be with each . Michelle s Fl9,~er~ ' · . , 
deserved . . The eyes 0£ apathy are on·you, officers, if orie o,t _you. ·we know we couldn't Many of the offical hostesses were Eastern · students 'including 
only a little. · . . :·. · : · .. , ~ ~ · .. have ·ma~e .. it th~ough· ~his pa.st . Michelle Moor~, who prese~ted Pat Nixcm_with a bol:fquet of flow~rs·-
Tuition increase? Well of .course the. maJority month without Jt1s gra.c1ous love. and chatte~. with t~e President -on o~enmg ~-ay. 
said no But 'as oft~n hap· pens 'wit"b . a'ny· Thank you ·all.so-mu~h, . TJ1e.:sp.ec1al :prev~ew of t~~ .Australian pav11'1on was.the one that . 
-- · ' • · . · · , . .. . • The Foster Goodwm Family mosJ Jmpressed this reporter. ., 
government, the question was place~ ~n the.,oallpt • • • : .. : • .. ' • • I ~s •more•di·splays opened for: a special preview tiy, the• press, more 
in a last-minute ef~ort, and alt~ough an •ef£ort."!a:s M ag-1· c· ··Bu· s· alc~~ol begari1o flow. By t~e time,t~e,special opening'. of _the ~ord . 
made to offer' some explanat~on for the tu1~1on. · · . . pavtl~o~ ca!11e a.round. 2 p.~. 1t. ~as t<><?,late !or me ~8 even thmk. about 
· · t· 11 d f ·. ·b"I·· · ·· · · th , · · · t· , _ 
1 
, .,·. • • • dashing across the s1.te m time for ;fords champagne and.oysters 
increase, 1me a owe · or pu . -1e1z1n~ . e 9ues 10n Add 1 . • _wrapped in bacon. . ~ · . . was too sh~rt, and the voters were. un1nf ormed. . . S.: · ·1 p·s. ~efore the afternoon expired the mopd of most press people had New Leg1sla~ors? Again, gentle~en, you've got _li1 • been su_~cessful.ly changed !ram a 11100d of passive observance ta one 
Your chance to set yourselves apart The roles are' Spokane com t · ,, d .. of- ~assive bewil~er ent. . . ,.. . • .• • . . . m_u er~ an . . . e,g,Party . 
ready and wa1~1ng, yo~ have your ·cho1ce. Ana you Chen':{ Jairgo_ers wd ·e'lJ3Y-- ihe- · "t=iow could a small town like.Spokane throw such a big party for , 
n1ay well decide now whether to be an ego-tripping. ~;!e~a~i/s;~c(:t b~gun May 4 by the press," _was the big question as the press corps passed ©Ut of the 
do-nothing who's there for the shaw or a . Service has b:~~ ~~p· anded to gat~s hea~mg for one of the several special' receptiQAS to be ,held in 
I ·' ' d · h. ' · · their honor. - · , . 
et s - reall?' · - O - somet ·~~ - for - s_tud~nts ~ ~~c~de ~undays and three But the big treat was yet. to come. As each of the visiting press paid 
representative. Good on you if your choice IS the thg ~ ~~~s ti;vi8 ~een a~ded to· their -dime for the street edition of the ·evening paper they were 
latter. _ _ _ ___ . . -· ; da~ s~~e1~~le:. ur ay an week- s~prised (and possibly ~.umored) to see that they had made the front 
Best of luck, people. Buses traveling to Spokane ,page. · . ·· · .: . · . 
. Dan Ripley will make stops at the Expo site Now that 1s great. The ~ress pra1sm_g the press for being at E~po 74 ,,;---allllll!mllll'!~-------------llljlllall-•·-· --·..... 'Howard & Riversideand Freeway on press day. Even an .,mage of this humble. reporters was m th 
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Dennis -~· _Pal~ r ... , , 
can be picked up at the PUB . . . ~n~ther Partr · 
information desk After w1tnessmg the opening and closing of the cocktail reception 
: ~ at Spokane's Beef aOQ Brew I bummed a ride back to Cheney from a 
married journalism coed d her taxi-driving spouse.·1 hit the shower 
·. immedjately, took two aspirin and landed in bed by lC:)·: 30 p.m. 
In what seemed like a short hour or two I was back on the grounds 
for the ceremonies surrounding the grand opening of Expo 74 
Saturday morning. Salutes . went off, thousands of balloons were 
released into the air, pidgeons flew, hecklers heckled, fish jumped 
and 75,000 people heard the presid"ent open the fair. 
The pre'Ss gave the entire event excellent coverage and I went back · 
home to bed. 
J .,,. 
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~: Ceni'muni·eations Building ArJproved· · 
. OLYMPIA, ·wash. (TESC )--Washington State Legislature has 
· By Dan Ripley · • · feasibility o·t establist:iing a would like to see implemented at approved the $6.7 million Communications Laboratory Building· for 
Managing Editor lecture nofe program at Eastern . the health center. Evergreen. The new building is scheduled for occupancy in Fall 1976 
AS . Legislature last week making ,class lecture .notes Bernard asked for the creation and will ho.use experimental theatre, dance, drama, music rehearsal 
appr~>Ved reorganization and . availabl~ to.students. . ·. of a grievance committee to hear moms, arid ~ii~ facil(ties (Cooper Point .Journal). · 
strengthening of aA AS housing Several, leg~slators,· 'AS Busi~ grievance-against the health Cht"canos 0. ccupy Psych f.\'ft"c-.e 
rental se·rvice which wm main- · r.iess Manager Curt Hutt,· a·nd center on problems in s~rvices . \:I I' 
tain lists of 11poor risk" tei1ants . · .Aewly elected · Legislator Bruce performed at the center. · SEATI"LE, Wash. (UW)--About 40 Chi~ano students staged a sit- in 
and landlords:· , ··. 1 • • Ellis traveled to -Pullman Apri1 ·26 · She .. also asked ·tor extended iri the office of the chairman of the psychology dep~rtmer.it, Dr. Earl 
The action estab,lishes the· AS ·.to ·view ·WSU's leeture ·note hours, mandatory physicals prior Hunt, tor near:ly f-iv.e hours May · 2. The sit:in, led by members of 
Housing Rental Servic~s as · a program. The .gave a. gElnerally · · to adr:nission to the college, a Mecha, was called because the psychology department had failed to 
non-cabinet office with ari ap- f~vorable . ·report on the ,esta~- better health. insurance plan, respond to a letter written by Chicano ·students demanding equal 
... . pointed director who will comj)il~ llsnr:nent ef a small-scale lecture tree c~ntr'aceptive service -and a . representatior.1 of Chicanos at administrative, facu lty, staff and 
· and maintain the lists w1ith note program at Eastern. lowering of. fees charged when ,a graduate studer.it leveJs ( UW Daily). 
·permission f.rom . the parties Health.Center. student m1:Jst ~eek medical care T d p f G 
invot\jed. , . · · lioha Bernard was appointea outsid~ the health center .after. enure r9 ets Pink Slip 
Before p~~sage of the act., the as a student :re·pres~liltaJive · to. treatment- there: Mo'SCOW., Idaho (Ul)--The un·iversity ·has sent a " letter of 
Legislature requested an opinion th~ student' rne.alth .center, and~ di~missal" effective at the end.of the next academ'ic year to a tenured 
from Ro·ger· Reed, assistant to al~9 r~comfnendeQ some ·, . '·tJii IUilrP8f' faculty member. Academic Vice President Robert .Coonrod sa id the 
th~ .attorney general for Wasti- fha.ng~s she and other students. . . . l~t.ter was-seRt to Dr. Ever-:ett F. Sieckma.nn, physics professor, who 
iffgton State, 'on. ~he legality, of · •· · · , has .been. with the university for 12 years ( Idaho Argonaut). 
maintaiming such lists. Reed said ·., 
there' would be no problem as 
long , as both .tenants and 
landlords who use the service : 1973-74 FUNl'l)ING 
.sign a .release 'permitting the .use AS Executi'(e ·· $·29,957 ·· . . 
· 1974-75 REQUEST 
. . . . . '$31,068 
·of i,nfor;mati.o~ .. concernir;ag . the~r 'AS Vice Rresident ·$2,229 
history as a· tenant or fandlord. · Socia:l;Activities $ 43;300 · 
With the signed· rel.eases, 
. a~cor.ding to R~ed, it will be legal Campus Recrieation $10,000 
for Housing ~ental Services to Nursery School - $1,487 
release the . information .about Library Committee $1,491 
t~nants an'd la~~lords ,pdvately, Contemporary Issues· ... $$91.,,0007.90 
but. the inforrriation cannot be .0utdoor Programs 
Focus $2;2'16·~. 
posted in a .public place. Easterner . . . ., $12,550 
,., . · .Othe·r.Duties · . .. 0 . t t· · · ~ · · $555 ·The directori of ttie .service will · nen a ,on · · · · · · · · 
also' keep. a. ··lrst of off-cam·pus .. St~ge Operations :, $4,500 
· Minorities . $8,900 
rentals ilnd a list of landlords and Program -Reserves . - $7,791 
apartment managers in Cheney Employee Benefits · $2,500 
with addresses and . . phone Emergen~ies Fund. _ $1,0QO 
n.umb.ers. ' ·· =·, ·, . · , , SponsorCorps $3100 
The director ofthle 'offite' is to · . . · · ·' ·. 'i . · ' . , , 
be paid $iOQ p~r,month, wi,th tbe · G·raduate·Students · ','I; ·~ · , • 
office to operate 11 months per · Archery Club · ' . ' .\: · ·· 
calendar year unless otherwise ·Special Student Pub. . -
requested. by the, Legislature. Cheerleaders 
Tentative, plans also call for a Bachelqrs Club 
•· second Housing Rental . Servi·ces . Rodeo ~lub . 
office to·· be opened in downtow.A . . Mens Athletics. 
Chefiey which, would. work 'iri · ~om~ns Athletics · 
conjunction with t~e . offi.ce · Rifle ream . . l 
established last week. ,KEWC . . ~ · · 
The · second office would be Black Mo~th . . .· 
open to .serve the· general public Model ~n.1ted Nations · 
in Cheney as well 'as tht! student . Art Exh1b1t . . 
population. Or~hestr~, Band, Chou'., 
' Lecture Notes . . · Music'Theatre 
, ' ' 
In other busine·ss, the Legisla- · Dr:ama 
ture heard a· report o!1 . the · 
,. t:. •• ' 
. ) 
• Mr. William· Reiff 
~resident, Acme International Personnel Service .• . 
.e Mr. Bob Wallace 
Manager~ The Bon Marche, Spokane 
• Mr. Forrest. Amsc;len 
EWSC Placement Office 
. . . ' . .. .. 
$68,000 























"• . $2;500' 
· -
·$6,8J7 '. 
\. . ,, , / $126,000, . _, . 





















Most B.udgets Slasned 
ELLENSBURG, Wash.--The Joint Student 'Fees (JSF) committee 
has recommended budget cuts of all st udent funded organizations 
· for next ·¥ear other than the student union building operation and 
·womer:1's athletics. Recommended fun.ding for selected programs for 
·next year and their change from this year include: men's athletics, 
$53,000 ( dec.rease of $9,729) ; women's athletics, $12,000 ( increase 
of $6Q8); student government,· $18,500 (decrease .of $27,921 ); 
campus newspaper, $20,000 ( decrease of $8,040); and student 
union building operation, $138,000 (increase of. $18,960) (Campus 
· Cr.ier). . 
· . Grading Sys-tern U-nsuccessful .. ..-
PULLMAN,·wa·sti. (WSU)-'-"Pass-Fail: An Un-Success Story," is the 
. title of a report ,autllored by Registrar James Quann t0 be published 
in the spring issue of "Colleges and Universitie~:" Quann said the 
rationale for initial~y implementing pass-fail' programs was to. 
encourage students to sample courses outside of their major .interest 
·btJt 11 l've ·found-that the bu'lk of th~ reports on the pass-fa il system 
'h'ave;come up with the same conclusion~ we have, (that) pas~-fail 
does ,not successfully. promote experimentatio~ with new , courses 
(Dai'ly .E~er,green).11 , . , . ,., 





. :. · .. YeUF pr~f just 
assignedtHe $24.95 
textbook he ·wrote. 
You owe yourself an·Oly. 
. . . 
Olympia Brewing Company. Olympia . Washington ·oLr® 
All Olympia empt ies are 'recyclable 
• I 
"Superffy" is the film to be 
presented this weekend by the 
THE. EASTERNER 
Jlix.ir ToB~Jl~fJ.8·. 
· 'A treat is· in store for, Expo · ·the second act, will · n<;>t soon be i ight women's voices and the 
goers on May 10, as the Ea.stern forgotten here at Eastern. pizzicato orchestra~ sound creat-~ 
Opera troupe performs !'Eli>dr of · In his role as Dulcamara~ Neil ed a chamberlike effect that was 
Love"· in the f nternational Am- Harold was convincing as he memorable. 
phitheatre: Honor ·was extended performed the· quack doctor '=Th~ EWSC , Symphony, con-
by the · Exµ<>" staff when they· creating the hayoc ttlat th~. ducted b~· Dr. Wenda I · Jones, 
picl<ecl Director Jehn Duenow's composer intended. Tom lsen- displayed professionalism sel-
group as one of t~e fuH-ev.eniags hart and Dave Cross were cast d~m heard from college · mu$i-
of entertainment. as Belcore, · the sergeant. Both cians as t.hey ~upported the cast 
·
11Elixir of Love" was performed ,possess amazing power for such ' With tirm but sensitive playing. · 
on campus April' 2.6 and 27 to young voices and were well ~st Each year the . EWSC Opera 
large audiences wh'ich ·probably for the part. Gianetta was p'layed troupe displays· futher refine-
hadn't expected such a smooth by' Robin Stilwell aAd Susan ment and this enthusiasm shines•, 
p~rformaRce. The production Bays; each was suited to th~ role through 1•1Elixir of Love.',' It would · ; 
from begirining. to end. was -and ,carried it off well. ·. be well won:h the time to Visit 
cha·racterized by exc~llent sing-. Symphony·H~lps _EXP<> just . to ·see the ·cast 'and-' . 
, . . . . ing, controlled orchestral text1i1re. The Chorus sang their roh>ust . orcHestra, some - 60 · members ./ 
portrays the ,char.acter "Priest." . publ~c. The film 1s _rated R. . . · and.--a professionalism not often numbers ~ith total enjoymeAt·; strong, perform,:ih. their ~illage 
L · d • A . 1;.. . ,.~ ,. ~ ·. 
1 'found in college production·s. of p~rticular charm was the girl's · s~uare setting on May 10 ,in the n ian rt . .f.::lecture oe t ·: . Shown on Campus , chorus, in the second a~t. The lnte~Aational ~mph
1
itheatre._ · 
.. . . For the campus·performarices Pi ·. . . ·. · '([; · . . . 
A lecture on The Art of the ar,t1st. . . Duenow double-cast -his J!)roduc- . ercuss· ·•on .P,~un ' · 
·southwest Indian" _will be -pre'" Johnson has degrees from L9~ tion of Do.nizetti's melodrama, : . ., ,· ' . r .. • • "·~ : ~ : • .-,. i · • 
sented May _13 m Kennedy', Angeles State. College and · the · and each group seemed convinc- ·s· h · -;.: ·L.1 . l 1 ' fi '1 ·l 
Library ·~uditor_ium at 10 a.m. Universit~ of 0.regon and tau~ht ing dlil its delivery. 
1
linda Stred- ow· J.8 ~ .. 9 0~ .·uf;. 
$peak1rg WIii be Walla~e at uo a~d Umpqua Commu~1.ty wick, as Adina, sang the difficult ' .' ' . . , 1 •• • ', 
John~on, a Roseburg, Oregon. C0llege llil 'Roseburg. · . . . ~opraho role with authority. She Per_cuss1on· ,mstrumei:1ts. a.re bas to pro~uc~ exciting· almost ... . 
R · 11·· o . ·:IJ · . h . ·. 1s .rrrew · to opera and obviously ofte_n looked . upon as simply flute-ljke passages. . . · , .. · o ve r J;Jee t oven· . . loves it; ~er ·move? are well devices to wlil_ich carry the_ beat · · :(he '.'.Sextet for Percujsio'r,'' ·. 1 • 
. · .planned and well actem. .... .of t,he t~ng b~mg playea. ~t 1s,not performed next gave·the impres- 1 
Bartok. Nemorir:10, the · poor, .' simple often seen that . they can also sion of Santana's : 11Caravan-
Wash in~on Theopho~ic En- . ;Members ef the ~nsembl~ are . . p~a.saot, ~as .pJayed by: . ,Rar:idy . carry t~~ melody, ~nd ~meti~~s . s~ria" album. Student musicians 
semble ~111 presen~-a recital M.~y . Stephe~ _Berk~lhammer, o~oe, Fisher on Friday and Bob comp~1se all the instruments 111 . started the piece off somewhat 
1~. a~ .8. 15. J:>.m. m th~ . mu-sic Jobr,i Fn~z, clan net, Ve~ne \Yind-- Roberts on Satljrday night, with the piece .. The EWSC Percu~sipn .. s·urrealistallJ, ' moving frorri In- . 
·building rec1~al ha!I. . ham, horn' and D~nms ~1ch_el, 1 each- gi_ving th~, part different Ensemble! directed By Martin I dian rhythms 1·to ·European sym-
Guest artist ~111 be ls~van bassqo~: The J?rogram will m.~ ~mphasis. Fisher has app~r:-ed . Zyskowski, ~et about an T~_ur,s.. phonic . oadenees . . they were at··· 
~adas, a Hungana_n bo~n piano . elude piano qumtel,_s. by Mozart m. several EWSC . productior:is·; day to prove they were entirely time mysterious, at times frantic 
v,rtu~so. who studies with Bela · and Beethoven. . he's a seas?ned_op~ra singer an
1
d , capable of such v~rsatilit~. and ; always m' ·control oJ th~.' 
S B . , B . . . · . , · . excells as . an actor. Robert s · Several members of the Spo-· moods and characteristics of fhe avoy rown ringing· .. exce!lent musiciaAship and t~ne' ~ane Sy~phony P~~Cl:.IS~ion pieces. ·: • ,· 
• • ·. ·. · , · . . . . quah~~. as well as ·h1~ be~~t1f~I ... g.roup ~~ in ~n the first p1.~_ce . Mem~ers •of ·th~ -group show 
BrztishR(!!c-k u, Sp0karie · •, :: '. rend1t,·~~. o: t~e fa,~.ous ana I~ _performe(j, u~1~g' ~~r: .. ~ma~,m- ·::;L~;~:~~;ri01:.:~; e 
. . . · . name iin 1966, plays guitar .and .'LJ)·L:il .. n· Art· '1~h~··i~ ·.•,1. ',(' • :mt:1s1cal vu:tuo~ttY~·:iF.he e_nthus1-
B·orrowing f.rom oth~r musical sings; Stan · -Webb does· g1:.1ita'r·,· ·~V, JI · _ ·. , Q 1 • ~-~ , • . a~m tbe~ genera~d ~1:;rr1ed ~he 
avenues and returning more ,and vocals as daes Miller Amphf1ed ,rock and roll rico- ; a.n upright chrome tube and 1~ ;p1~ces . tight alonii, · preventing 
thaD they ever borrowed, ·-Savoy, Anderson. Jimmy Leaverton is cheted offrithe art-laden.walls of spu~ ··slow1¥ · by the ;air. f.rom a the .~ud1e~ce from ge~ing ,wearY 
Brown · has put · together _the the bass player and Eric Dillion the Gallery. of Art i Mone:.tay: .hidden fa~.. . . " , •· at the soun~, At. times they . 
finest British rhythm and' blues . drums. · , ; . . . . evening .gpel')ing the ,annual ' 1~e.exh1b1t 1s sch~duled to n.!n se~med ·apol0get1c, . al~hough 
rock and roll syAthesis: Respon· .. · · · ~eturning · for ..-their seVien- 1 student ·art -show. ·· / · :1 · ' ; ~ un!ll
1~ay :2~,·~"'.'Pl~tim~·tp .vj~it.,~they,ice~,i~,Y ~~'!e· no .need •tQ: .~-: 
sib'le for th~ re-em~r~ef"!~e qf R ~ . teent~ US, tOL~r:, -:-S~voy: Brown .will j • ~ , Joca!" l:>~na call_ep ' ~~rgia ."~ the Gal~ery of..Ar;t. ,and j 1mm~r:~e worry;. perous~1on a~ perfor,n,,ed .. 1 
B in Lond~!1, _the band · tia~ .. perf~r~ a, Gonzaga's Kennedy· . Blu~ _prioyided th.e tunes ~c~m- oneself m ~he ~rea,m .of East~rn s . by the Per~1:1ss1on E_nsemble. 1s a, 
recorded ~ ~1ght . ·albums. and.· Auditorium or:i ~l:Jnday, May 26, . p~mying . th~ , , eq~a.lly _\ . .moving. ,art crap. . . t . · . ; . ·, : , . . Vi1able m~s1cal medium.. ,· . 
rel~ase~ sm~les_ hke "Hellbou!')d at 7:3Q p.m. Their.special guests visual experienc~ cr~ted by the· R.· . :~,., · , · ·C · , h • ' f • • t d . 
Tram'.' In this country. . are Man!re~ Mann's Earth Band, . plethora of_a!1 work tha~ ma~es ' eauers ,EJ'JOp ·is 'ICa e ~ · . 
. Savoy Brown's founder, Kim resJ?Ons1bl~ , for 11.Q~jnn the . up tlie ex~,b~. . . . · . _ . . 1 • ,f_ • ; · i . , .' , ·: ~ • _ ·. • ... ·. 
Simmonds, ha~ pµt tog~ther . Esk,1mo,'~. an9 KISS, the latest in. · Those .viewing the ~1splay are · With a fen:unimty. and a the , ·preser:1tation one male .· 
almcJst a new touring group, glitter rock. · faced with a veritabl~ artistic freshness none could· find" affen- viewer commented it was "more 
whic.h generates the.0lder mater: , Tickets are $5 ;actvance or $6 · zqo .. ·Works on·. exhibit indude sive, the. Co.-.Respo~dents p.re- · humanistic that feministic." · , 
ial and their recent compositions· on show clay, available at Bon macrame, j.ew.elry,. pottery, oils, sented a readers threatfe pro.- The prograrri . ·consisted of, 
i1r1 an incredibl~ musical heat:. Marche, Norihtown Music, Valley·: wa~e_r::co1ors, charcoal ·and pencil dtJction "E~ter. Lau_g~in~" 'Mo~- humorous readings usinij origin-
Simmo!Jds, who originated the Record Rack or, Pete· Jacoy's. · drawings, acr-yl'ics , and ·~culp-1 day at Kennedy Auditorium. .' al so~gs as:a transiti~n and mood1 
· · tures. · · · . , The Co-Respondents, .~ trio creating: device. 
Unquestionably the most in- of highly e~ucated wo!llen; · · ·. ~'Enter ~aughing" focused ap-
~eresting work on display w~s · ap~roa~h the fight f0r ~quality' In: ;·on the socia'I cor.isciousness by , 
crea_t~d by Harol~ T. D~·Vls,_ ~ h1st?ncal man~~r. This ma1:mer using· exerpts concerning_ them-
Davis effort, .~h1~h ·rec~J_ved 1s neither. offensive . . or preac~y, selves with women's sufferage of 
honorable mention, 1s comprised ~ut shed~ some . light on the the 1800s. The continuity·of th'e 
of no less than 48 boxes, of every ~imeless right for · human equal- program wauld have been lost to 
s_ize, sh~p~, color. and descrip- ity... . . . ·. toe audience· ,without a d~_: 
t1on, depict mg var.1ous aspects of ~he essen.ce of their ~~ole, Hsing of the var.ious readings ahd 
the life of mod~rr;i man. . ph1losop~~ 1s that ~en and a time-table. 1 
Also esp~cially interesting is a' women will be free only 'when The Co-Respondents did much 
ipiece, in fact t~e only one; that t~ey can a.c~ept each other ~s · .to tea'r down the fal~ely' labeled 
. incorporates mavem.ent as part ~uman .beings; . tha~ women s . stereo-type of those involved in 
of its appeal. Created by Terry L. _fight for equ~hty ~s ~lso · a the women~s move·ment. They 
Mills, and, titled "Ti.me Encased· ~ovement which will liberate · ~eren't wearing army boots, 
in Space," the object was men. ' .i • • : • , workshir,ts or burning·bras .. They _ 
' constructed bf' laminat~d wood' . 
11
~~ter La~gh1ng" 1~ a ~rogr~n;1 were instead very 'fetniriiri'e 
formed iri a semi-circular shape, · !h,at 1~ concerne~ with 1~entify- women el,evating the human 
and hung with wood and metali mg_ th~ problef!l r~ther than consciousness in a very sophisti-
beads. That· form is balanced on . laying the guilt up~n any cated mar.mer. 







~ the lines. 
Lieutenant Roberts is at the 
crux of the action and Gene 
Engene's title role performance 
is the root of many problems. 
Roberts never becomes a three 
dimensionar character. The uni-
formity of Mr. Engene's portray~! 
·soon · slurs what should be an 
engaging personality into mush. 
· We see · none of' the intensity 
which dr.ives Robert·s to insist on 
,, · duty in a combat zone. His 
to a convincing ijct. He shows us 
the boyish aspect of Pulver. 
Unfortunately, we don't see the 
maturation process. Pulver 
grows up during the· play but his 
symbolic· uprooting of the cap-
tain's guarded palm trees only 
comes off as trite. Perhaps if we 
could believe Pulver's reputed 
·sexual prowess the characteriza-
tion would be developed enough 
to permit_ acceptance of the last . 
scene. . 
conflicts w,ith Ute captain are · The other major role of this 
almost done with an air of . · production, Norman Boulanger 
resignation and his .alien~tion as Doc, loses · its signif.iqrnce. 
f.rom the crew. is treated like an There is no one on stage with a 
upsettirigly, difficult physics personal.ity developed enough to 
problem . . WheR Roberts lacks make Doc effective so he is 
inner conflict and outward limited to the ·same two dimen-
charm, the· play is flat. News of sional ~ealm. Even if · Mr. 
his "tragic" death doesn't make Boulang~r gave a stellar per-
much difference since his mem- formance, he'd be taking a 
ory doesn'.t survive" his stage headache away from a man 
presence. . . whe>'s drowning. 
Hank ·crowley as the · C~ptain The play's few moments of 
Bly of a cargo ship, the.play's only sustained interest belong to the 
villain, is neither hot nor cold. He crew. Although generally only 
doesn't .do the captain with a adequate (the crew won't make 
tongue-in-chee.k (the maR is a or break tbis play), they come to 
buffoon so let's not take him life in those moments when. they 
serrious) attitude. This is fine, can be "the boyce (b-o-y-c-e)," 
··"' . . ,ft,m:1',. and probably more effective, if by the loveabl~ scum. 
1' ~ · "' doing him as ari evil charcter the The play's finest scene is that 
WHO'S 'THE. P(ME-:-EnsiS~ .Pulver (Frank' Baymar,) ·has ·invited an Army nurse (M~ry Windishar.) actor can make it work. ,Howev~r, in . which the crew is brought 
abqar:d sh~p·for a drin~ He.is in~eru~ed ih his plans.by Mr:. ,Robert~ (Geoe.Engene).and the.~r~w ~ho this approach . necessitates con- back from liberty. 
haven't seen a woman·~ over a year. The ~st members from l~ft to raght are Way~e Boulae, Skip Frazier, · veying a yery neurotic personal-. There are some good aspects 
Gprdon-Fisher, Daye Upe,_ Engene, Wind1shar and· Bayman. (photo by Jay Parakh) ity and Mr. Crowtey doesn't to Ken.King's directiQn, but since 
• . • 1,, ', _... . • , , soriipt. The problem_ with t~is ~oberts, not muth happened . achieve a psychological impact. he is ultimately responsible for 
· ·•" · By i,ariry Leirer · ,1 produciion· is that ,· it. doesn~ go. rbeypnd:tme.ohanital r;ecitation. - · rh·ere is plenty of tyranical ·the actor's interpretation, there 
· · ,· il)ramaCritic · ·, . ·, beyond whaf ·is inlllereot'iti.' the .· AsiAtJ:tostcomedy,,-the .plot is 'Scream,ir:agbutitistllescre~m_of .js room for improvement. Set 
· "Mr. Robert~'.' is a good play ·if :'.script. · 1 , merely a skeletal framework on a · ma.n who has hit his thumb design by Norman Boulanger 
actQr~ lr(tor,'t 'botch it up by In theatre at the ~liege level, which th~ author hangs his/ with a hammer, not of one ready and lighting· by Douglas Droppf 
trippiJi1gpver eath other, missing . the thiDgs t'1at don't go wro~@ qialog~e-.-the · good Jieutenant for a padded-cell. are effective as any. aspect of the 
ques, .forgetting li11es; ~np'okir:l'g : are ·t>asic·; .' lil<e 1he ' givens ·in a . {Roberts) '·,\IS • . the , ,tyranical The grating between Roberts play. · 
down the ·setr mumbling a;nct.-the · 'geof'!'8try probJ!!lt;l ,~eyar:~.t~·l)e1, ;taP,tain .. Thl~- confrontatrpn-· 'in\ and 1 fh~ ca~t~in,, __ ,b~tween "th~. . If: :YQU · had :SP~rk ~en_o.u~h to · 
like .. ~ ·, · ;. ' assumed and success or, fa1l.ure volves ·'friends ·and effects the crew and the captam~ doesn't wade through this review, you 
Ther~ is 1at' least as muct:l is determined by what happens . whole crew, 1 causes' a crucial J 'produce ~ny sparks; the whole still might consider catching the 
satisfaction ·seeing EWSC's per- beyond them. Wnfortunate'ly,' at' misunderstc1nding, is r~solved 'affair seems ·silly. · . play. At least it's well written. · 
forn;,a~ce as in. readin~ . the )h~rsday Aighfs· opening of .Mr. ..and ultir1'ately c~ange~ by the · Fran~ B~yman play~ Ensign Remaining performances are· 
F • . .,.,,. - ' . · . · rJZ · . . . .perspective of an 1,mexpe"cted Pulver, the young officer who May 9, 10, 11, 16, 17 and 18 at ris·co .J} ro une C :i Q'VS. ending. . . . . Roberts h~s taken under his the college theatre. Curtain time . . . -,. , . , · f:~ · .. · , J · h's.up to the actors to vitalize :wing. Mr. BaymaJJ comes clo.sest . is 7 :30 each e~ening. 
libu'6le:'5hakesJ)elJ:"re ' . 
• •• • • • • • • ... f 
1• By Robin Stone ·. Nixon and his victory s1gR . . 
.1 " Contributing Write~ ·Fr,iday evening the company 
Last Friday afternoon Easterlil P~rfprmed "Tihe · Merchant of 
. WJ:IS treated , to a delightfL;JI , Venice" as the semi-tradegy that 
performance· of the comical it shoµld be~ · · · · 
Shakespeare play "f':.s You Like The· twists of Shakespeare's 
It" done by the New Shake- script were ably transformed to 
speare Company of San F.rancls- · the stage, the costumes and sets 
co , performing in Showalter were well designed by 'the 
Auditorium. company .. All together th~ New 
One didn't need to be an .avid Shakespeare Company gave an 
Shakespeare .f~n tQ enjoy· this enjoyable and well acted after-
farce concerning two · lovers, · noon ie1nd evening to .campus 
their misadventures a"d misun- ... ~~di~nces .. 
derstandings. ·~~---~~~~~~---~-. 
· ~hapiro Lecture 
Date Corrected 
The Easterner mistakenly· gave . 
May 2 as the date for a 
· combination slide show and 
lecture to . be presen~ed in 
Kennedy Library Auditorium by 
Ann St,apiro. · . 
The. correct date for the 
presentation, titled 11Thirty . Bay 







presented at the 
annualNewYork , .. 
Erotic . 











of the Festival: 
Ken Gaul. ( Rated "x ") 
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May 10 EvCo Conference 
"(lay 11 EvCo Conference 
May 17 EWSC Invitational~,. 
May 22 NAIA Nationals · 
May 23 NAIA Nationals, 
May 24 NAIA Nationals 
•tiome meet 
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. . ·. . . . . ··~yJo~~~Tf;r~rt~. Edi_,~ . . . 
· InsuraUce Policy 
Prospects for a 1974-75 Evergreen Conference 
championship ba~ketball team were brjghtened 
this week with the announce.ment_that high school 
hoop _stars Greg .Hall and Kevin Graffis . will, in 
fact, attend none other ~µan Eastern Washington 
State College this fall. · · . . · 
. Hall averaged almost 20 points per ·gaine in his · 
senior year at C«;>lf ax .He led the Bulldogs to the ·, 
Southeast A Di~trict championship and was riamed · 
to the AH-State first team. r • 
THE EASTERNER May 9, 19!4 
A total'ef 3~ sct:iools will begin · 
competition tomorrow when 
Eastern Wa.sl'ilingtQn hosts the 
annual Northwest Collegiate 
Women's Sports Association. 
lrac'k ancl Field Champi0,r.1ships. 
, Acti.on will continue thr.ough . 
Saturday. . 
lhe preliminaries wiU be ·held 
on Friday begi.nnir:1g at noon and 
Graffis . averaged ·24 points_· for Oakesdale and , · - , · · . · ·· . 
was twice named to the State . B Basketball · · HERE ~<:>!-1.E lHE GIR~S--~4 .schools .from t~ro~gh~ut t~e Paeific 
. all-tournament team, averaging '18 rebounds a :t~~:a~~t ,mvade for. meet at Woodward Field this , Fr.day and 
1 will take plac.e throughout the· 
afternoon. Finals will begin ~t 
9:00 a.m. Saturday morniru~ and 
wiH ~ontinue ur;itil ar:ound 2 p.m. 
when the team awards presenta- . 
tion -will' be made . 
Heading the ljst 0f QUtstanding 
women's track stars is Seattle, 
Pacific's L:ynette Matthews,. Lin-
da Iddings and Laurel- Miller, 
thrree ot . the nation's most 
prominent performers. 
game. , . . ,,,. . ... ~~~~~~~~-1111!11~ ............. -.. 
It was also learned this week that local standout · 
Jeff Miller likewise Will attend EWSC classes this _·· 
fall and the coll~ge basketball courts this· winter. · 
IVIiller, _a 6-7 forward, averaged 12 points .and nine ; 
rebounds · for Cheney High School and EWSC 
basketball coach Jerry Krause terms him · a .·. 
''bright future prospect.'' , . 
• • f • 
Hall and Graffis were (it',s sa.fe to· say WERE-
·now ·that they have ·committed themselves to · 
EWSC) two of the most sought after high school 
players in the. s.tate. It go~s without sclying. that 
Krau~e - is·- bµbpling~over. with entbusiasm con-
cerning . his prize~. catches. ·, ·. (· ... , _ ., 
Matthews, , a member of. the 
1971- Pan American team ·and 
1973 . Worla1, Univer:sity games, 
, won the AIAW 'Dational title in 
_ tlile discus a~i:,d shot last year. She · 
' was national1 AAU indopr champ-
ion in 197'1, a,s she set the 
AmericaFI indoor record for the 
shot. 
· 'Iddings traveled on ·the · U.S. · 
International team i'n 1971 as 
the natioMal MU · high jump 
eha_mpion: She placed third-,. in ' 
the national AAU pentathlor.t in 
1971 and fitth in that same event 
in 1972. 
\,W8tif ·:has '.filt~fe<f ~- down through -the sports 
grapevine that lfall..is,_a good outside shooter. He 
'stand 6-7 arid can ,handle more than .. his share of 
responsibility in the rebounding department. Hall 
averaged 13 rebounds a, game in high school and is The East~rn Washington, track places with· outstandin.g times 1of-
r~portedly- one of the best front court players in the t-eam took somewhat of .. a break 54.6· .and 55.5 . . Kim Sobotta 
, Miller was i913 AIAW two mile 
champion and in 1972 · she· 
finished ninth in the Naitonal 
AAU Cross Country meet. 
state~ ,. . . . · last weekend when members .of gr.abbed second in the 880 with a 
. . .. . the team took .part in tHe thjrd, 1: 54.6 clocking. ., 
M;easuring a solid 6-6, Grc;!ffis proved his strength annual Pelluer lnv~tational track 0111 the fiel<i.l, Mike Hopley won 
when he finished second · in· the state discus meet at Woodward Stadium. the javelin at 219'3", Ron Soliday 
~ompetition a year ago. Krause says, "K~vin is a Many. excellent performances took the pole vault at 14'6" :and 
d f d tal I 11 k f h. d · wefe recorded, but none of them Scott Garske was victorious in very soun un amen payer. · oo or 1m an , . , the shot w·ith a ~1,4,, throw. Ri·c · could match ·the excitement' of v 
Hall to both give us the needed depth in the front the mile relay~ which fielded the Teller.and Rob Watson, c0mpet-
court." · · 1 top two teams in the conference ing for the Eagle Track Club, 
Recruiting ' is : a critical part of a .winning for the past few years, Eastern _ placed one-two in the higt,1c jump 
· at 6'7"' and 6'. · program and EWSC's pickings S:P far h~ve been a~d Oregon ~ollegeof Education. Hammer throw-.-1, Greg , Schukart 
Pretty ggod to say the least. Arid hints of more OC~. previously held the be~t ' f~~~~> 11:~· 3, 
2barv00~~eck!1"~8u"l~~ , , , , , d . mark tn the conference this tacheo> 1, ... 10. "• Rav Nix ,oce> 1,2-
announcements · may be.ma e In the near future season and EWSC's best was a ·10shot put-1, Scott Garske (EWSC) Slu 
· th t· h• h h } b k t ' ct· d O · 4. 2. Rich GrlSII teCE) 51-2. 3i Lloyd concerning O ' er prospec 1ve 1g SC 00 as e ,. ~tant secon . ' CE also ,:tipped Graves .,. (OCE) 51•1. 4, Christ Knight 
b 11 d t th E I . th f (EWSC) """3. '. , ; . a Stan OU $, . e ag es·. tn e, con erence 4'40 relav-1, EWSC (Jones, Vache, ' t I t · h · I d ·ct · Ba)le, CombsJ 42.S. 2, NIC "2.6. 3, 
All of this happens with memories of last seasori ~~e as .. year 1n t e _t,t e- ec,. • · 0 ~11~aot %~~r.~~t~e"3·lew~c> o1:06 • . 
'11 · · d h ti.. b k tb ll . 1ng race .. Th.e ~ngred1ents were 2, oace castle <OCE> 4:21.,. 3, Dean 
s.ti In min -- ' ow ~1e as. ~ a ' ~ampa1gn t,here, 1or a spectacular grudge r.r:st,~fS~o."':22.6, ... Jerry Fulwider 
concluded on ~uch a sour ~ote. ·The Eagles. tied for match--and no body was disap~ w!'~i11~jf19lirc;~'b~1 ~i~~d'1R!J: · 
the Evergreen Conference title, · but Central pointed, exc~pt possibly. OCE. . ~1e8J~~.,i,JIW~t~d1'l~s~> 15•1· "'· Rob.,.. 
The race was close from the .... ~ .1. l'errv same ,ewsc> '8.s. 2, Washington suspiciously got the call to represent · . . Winston Mora (NIC) o18.7. 3. Demetrius . . . · . beginning as both teams ran Tlvlor <ewsc> 'AP.2. '. 4, Steve Ard 
the dtStrtCt at. the nabonal tournament. . , . · nearly a dead heat for,the entire I~/. "'3«fhn Leier (Whitman) ·1:s1.e'. 
, , 2, Kim Sobotta (EWS€) 1 ;S.C.6. 3, Bob . Krause said immediately· after cwsc was race_. But EWSC,'s Terrie Bailie Schnelder (OCE) 1:55\2, ... Dale 'Barker IOj/> 1:55.B, 
Chosen that reform may be COmi,ng· C()ncerning the ?Vercame. his Oregon opponent 3. 2~v~/~kl.va~ik 1Yfr::~a~~~fCJo1.:t 
. Also on ·band will be Shoreline 
Comr:nunity Col·lege's sp,eedy 
Pam Riggs, winner of three 
events at last week's ,University 
of Washington 1·nvitational on 
Ap,ril 13. 
... 
. Eastern Oregon . 
Oregon College of ·Education -
Willan,ette' Uni,versity 
Western Washington 
Cen~ral Washington . · 
Montana ·state 
College of Great 'Falls 
Pacific Lutheran' 
Yakima Valley College 
Flathead Valley 
Universit; of. Montana 
Western Montana . · 
Seattle University 
University of Oregon 
Lane Community College criteria for selecting a district representative. ·But I~ the anchor leg for the Eagle ~r:Ue~hf~~~J'~~!~~or.th) 191·1·· ·~ Bob 
. . · • '• · · • • victory. The stopwatch read High timP-1, Ric Teller (ETC.) 6-7. 
with th_e snatching _of H._al_l, Gra. ff1s and .Miller_, It 13: 16.4, am. ark that is the best in . 2, .. Kenf<dmul'lds (NIC) '""· 3• ~ob'Wat• . . :ffac'~d~>t,.t:D, 4, Br,uce Blanc ard' µ,n• , . 
looks like .Krause lS getting his own "insurance the·conference this year and also IH · Hurdles-1. Rlc;h Dahl (EWSC) 
University of Montana 
Univer:sity of British Columbia 
Southern Oregon College , , ·. 
I. '' t WIN th E C · , t · th a n h I d B d 5U. 2, Jim Jones CEWSC> ·55,5, 3, Po icy O e V O crown JUS ID case e ew s~ QO recor . ' ra Colllns (unattached) 55.75, ,, Jasblr ' M Cl St A d d Ghoman (NIC·> 55.9. :r for ge· ts· lost h , e , Ell " b g· C ure, eve r an Deme- "7 100-l. Ray Fabien (unattached) 9,!t 2, 
' e m - somew, ere n ar en:s ur . •\ :triu~ Taylor roun,d ,put the .record ' v~l~rr,e~lt1)1 1~~11~> ,,"··T~-' ~.vr.:~ ' 
: setting team. . Dennis Hall (CTC') ~l'.ld Rogers Woods , .. (OCE) 10.2. , 
F' •. &'D· . s . Bob Maplestone h' f t t Long lumP-1, Rancfy'·' Krause (O(;E). STEVE'S . rr·RMPADER ran IS as es 2.1-5'1•, 2. Wade Walter (EWSC) 21.4.i. 3. ; ive ·,; Illle I; Ii: ·. • outdoor mile ·of the season g:t~ (~~tr2~e.,,v:sc) 2l-.C. ,, Elmer ·~I-
I. I clocking ar, .outstanding 4 :06. 220 - 1. Harris (OCE) 21.9, 2. Roger 
11238- W2 oocls COCE) 22.3. 3. Vache (EWSC) . . r~· ~dway su·1te· 203 Maplestone still holds the nation- ~6 • .. , Dennis• Hall (CTC) 22.9. ' 'Tripe lumP-1, Tim Florin (unat-
al best Of 4: 04.2 recorded iJl the tached) ..... AV.c. 2, Chad Hambet9 NY N·y 10010' CEWSC) '43 .... 4, Wade Walter CEWSC) • .-, • .: · ' indoor season earlier this year. '42.5. · 
(212\ 67"5 4349 · Pole vault-1. Ron Solldav (EWSC) 1 • . Terry Bailie cruised 440 yards in ~'"'ru~· :nndy Hatch (Whitworth) 13-0. 
48.5, tying his own school record · steT. lnhels~ "?~istf1/~.> 1~· •· Kurt 
TERMF!APER·S & T:HESIS FROM 90~/pg ... 
. Mon.-Sat. . 10:30-4:00 
CAM PUS· JOBS AVAILABLE ,· 
I · WO mll~l, Don Martin (SCC) Set asf , year as Well as . . 9G:29.7·. 2, Terry Heeth . CNIC) 9:31.4. 3, · · h · ordon Hebron CEWSC) 9·5S A Ken reg1stermg t e conference best. · Henrv cs~c> 10:00.a. ·, · . ' 
In the 440 intermediate hurd- Ta~l~t r;:,rue;, t{t~~ 21M8EltJ:1frg, 
les, the Eagle duo of Rich Dahl All:,,~~~Ll20R1c:· GT/i~~1~i~rrrt;l~~22: 
a d J · J· t th · t t Schukart c6ce > lAB-6. 3, · Graves COCE) n , Im Ones SWep 8 Op WO . 1"'6-7 . .C,, Frank Olotola CEW~C) 131-0 .. 
Pacific University . · . , 
Shoreline Community College .. 
Mt. Hood Community .College 
St. Martin~s ·. . 
Central Oregon . ,, ': 
. Boise State 
Everett ·community College 
_Spokane Falls 
· North Idaho 
· College of Idaho 
Whitworth 
1 Washington State 










Eastern I.hi1d By Dave Stocker " Sports Writer 
By Jon ·white T ouglil it took three extra 
Sports Editor inr.iings, Eastern Washington 
'Portland State took a com- rode · the solid pitching of Tom 
Woodard to win' the final game 
manding 10-stroke lead last from Oregon C0llege of Educa-
Thursday .and Friday to capture tion 6-3. The win completed a 
the Exp@ '74 · Collegiate Golf sweep of the th~ee ·game series 
Tou~nament at Indian· Canyon for the Eagles over OCE. · 
Golf Course. Mike· Hare tripled in the third 
The Vikings won the ch~mr;tion- for his ·1econd hit of th~ game. 
ship by a wide margin of 13 shots Aft~r an out, Jerry Thew lofted a 
oyer runner-up Seattle Univ~r- fly to deep center to give Har:e a 
s1ty aAd ~Y 2 ~, strdkes ove.r third cbance to. score and give Eas(ern 
place host Eastern Washmgton . . a 1-0 lead . . 
THE EASTERNER 
single by Snexa load~d the bases, 
Jim Jaime scoring Pl~:.icker. With 
two men on, Farrington blasted 
his second home. run of the day 
for three runs and a comfortable 
7-1 lead. 
The Eagles coflected one run in 
tt.l~ sixth when Tim Speer 
doubled and then scored on a 
simgle by Plucker. · 
OCE ·tried a brief comeback in 
the sixth when ,SiAgles by Don 
Tomlin and. Ray Johnson put men 
.. . 
GirlsJourth PSU .shot a team total of 737' . In the bottom of the fourth 
strokes. . . .. . OCE took the lead as Dennis 
. Don ~,~ms led the way ,as ~e · M.iller singled and . apv~nced to ,· n Ta co 111 a 
f1~ed a pair o~ two under p~r 70. s. tbird on - a qoubl~ by, Rich . I i,, · .1
1 
. • 
£?1~k Sander of Seattle ,Univers1t~ Cladwell. Bob Lindow walked to 
flr;ushed second .and tl!le ~agles load the ba-ses, fhen Dan Brooks· The University of Washington 
Chuc~ Fe~de.r- tie~ Washmgt_or1 s-ingled to dr:ive i·n both Miller w~men's track team captured 
State s Mike Herling_ for . third and ·Caldwell. Lindow advam~ed the Northeast Meet last week in 
· place. . . . . , to third on · the single, then Tacoma. 
. Concerning his teams shaw~- scor:;ed when · the ball. was The Huskies totij'led 120 points 
mg; EWSC golf.-coach Don,Ka,ll~rn mishandled io the out,field. ;,. to tunner-up Western Washing-
remarked, "I was pleased w.1th w·th · h . , b ton's · team score of 90'. . EWSC 
our performanc.e, we really did ·a , , o~e out im t. e sevent ' . finished fourth with 57. 
good job." He added, "lhe tJobn. · ..o Car.mor smgled and The Eagles' fleet LyAn Oosting 
course was in marvelous condi,. ~dvaAced _to second ~n an e~·rior 
tion. I didn't hear any cotnpla'ints m the eut,f1eld._lhen w1tb two o~t, todk the 100.-yard .dash . with a 
. ., · Hare blasted a home rulil to tie 11.4 docking and the 2·20 in 26.5. 
A~y t,~.e y~u doA t ev~n h~arone· the ga.me and send it into extra Mary McDowell captured the 
·complatnt m a tour~am~ntr you ·innings. shot put and took sixth in discus 
know~ .~he course is in good ,..Jan Sneva led off the top of the compet .. ition. 
Sha. pe. . ,.· . tenth innin,g Wit11i1 a double, and Team Scorln9._ - U. of Washington The Eagles were not quite as 120, Western Washington. .90 Central 
' I • Jerry Thew drew an intentional Washfngton ,,, Eer,tern Weh1n1ton .r.'/,. 
succes~ft:.11 last . Saturday and . wnhlnsrton state u. 51, Whitworth 33, 
Stmday finishing. fourth iA the walk Steve F-_a_rrmgton then i:~ttc"Lgr~n1I, ~e:r.~a P-3~(!~ ?Z; 
Vandal . Invitational Golt ·Tourna-. dropp~d a sa~nfice bunt down Pu,t ~,:3,_evr:~~112· <ww~cr, 
· . . .,. . th.e fine wliuch the Wolves~ 33.1.~y1or: <cw:.c> 34.2. ,, Holmss 
!TI~nt at .Umv~rs:ty G~lf, Course pitcher threw wildly pasf first for (W~\;,-:.:·v..3~:vk (UW~:Ol .. 
m MOSE:OW. , - . b . . S d Medley relay - 1,. SC 1:55.2i 51, ·IEWSC fell far· back after tlile· an el'iror: . r1ng1~g neva· an · . 2~;!c. 1:ss. ,. 5,, cwsc 2:03.1 ... y;, u 
· . , . · Thew home .. FarrmgteA advar:ic- 100 hurdles - lu H•I• (WSU) u.u. 
f1~st day of play and d,1d n_ot make. edto thir.~ on a f.lv to tht:1 outfield twhn~~ 2d'f: ,) ,,.6. 5. Deesten 
Up the necessa""Y ground "n ~, ,. Y ' 110 - 1, Miner <wwsc, 2:23.4.· 2; 
' . ' I . • , ~ ' , then scored w'hen the ;1Sho,istop· . •, . -
Surid.ay. Howe'ler: th_e t~a~ came mishandle.d a •. grounder .off . th~ l~ft~l:'12.~e,.!sc:! 2.:JJ.ot. ~;· s111ev 
b~c~-· Sunday to. s~~~ · the best bat of-Tim s·r:eer -~ -.-w, ... ear,1w <MY';.~~-': 5, Ehle : 
team ! store;·::-but rt 1'ft1st· wa'Sn't t" • ,~,:c~"'f iso:.r.:a <1iws~·1·11 .... 2, 
enough: · , · · E 8 W~I 5 fy.'~t; U~li~r'3'Ac!Mfn i'ewi'~rk~'.,~. · 
• 'H t Id 'h · t d t"" t . ·: a·~ - ., . ~ .. ves .:···' 5, .. ..lones (Ci'WSC) 12.1. .~ · OS ., a O Cap Ure 1r1·e earn &;_., Shot ,put ... ~ 1/4 McDowefl "(EWSC) 
..championship with a score of '~ . · . ·. :· ·· · · · :: · .··· ·~~:· l~J~htL.2~~}:¥.t iv~~> 
767, three str.okes better than . 'U~mg the ., power of Steve "-~f:us"- 'f,mp~ >,~jcs ,,'23:,. 3, 
r·un(ner.:un r ·,·val Washt'n•gton Farrington to full advantage, Catron (CWSC) l08-9. if Meyer (YVC) 
t" l 'I l~!vJfn Mc°'~~.J,,:~~~"1....... 4, 
· Stater Boise State finrshed thir.d . Eastern ' ·,wa~h~r.igton coasted Renck.n, cwsu> 1°""1· 5, Ingram 
.. n · · C II f Ed (WSU:' 19-6. · with 787. ,· . paS1: . uregOR ' 0 e~e O . Uta· Long , iumPI ... ·1, Jones · (U\V.) 117-31/:i. 
-· Boise State's Jeff Rod'well shot . tion 8.:5 · last,' Saturday. . lMtrr·,~~,l:.hltwo~I;) l7;c), -·~, ~~n 
. . .. The Eagles 1·umpe' d t . f . r,,, ' t "klgh lumo - 1, Kearsley (UW) 4-10: a· . !P&lr ot: . -72''s to ; win- . the : OU. In ' r..::,n 2, Hale ~WSU) .C-9 .. ;6, Schlller: ' (Whit-
individual. ch·a ..mpionship· at 144 . . q~ickly.asi Jehn~·O'Connor le~ off wr,~ 4-1. 1. K~vk ww,. 10:14.1. , .c, •. 
Howie ··Crosby ·et Idaho wa·s with ' a walk. 1_ O'Connor '·Stole · M=e ~:r':i!~) E=2,S-2·stranr,e (WWSC) 
runnerJUP:With a 148, while best second, , ~hen -' ~cott ' Pluc~er r&t1t~oit~~1r,1.cwst::· n.,. ~· ·H_olmes 
M g O nded nto a f Id h · 220 - 1. Oostln~ CEWSC) 26.S. •, EWSC scorer was ark Hermser:i t' U I 18 er S C 01ce. Jones (CWSC) 21.1. 5, Stenkwlti (YVCI 
with 152: But in his haste to get O'Co~nor ~~. re1av _ 1, U'f'. sp. 2.,:.wsu ss.o. 
Ea,~tern WashingtQn tr:~v.els'to at third,. the ~olves~ third. base- vvl'~'-orth 55·5• 4, ews\. 56•5· 6• 
Yakima's Sunti.des Golf .06urse man let .the ball get past him for 
for the EvCo.Championship and arrerror, which scored O'Connor. 
.District One 'Championship to~ Plucker advanced to second on 
day and tomo·rrow. .. · the p.lay, then moved to third on 
· CHENEY DAY.CARE 
. CEN.JER 
TEAM scoRiNG. - P«tland. $fate · another error by the third complete learning programs 
Jf!te5~1~'.'!w,:sli~at:,•ti~ "tfc~h~M./f,~ baseman: A sacrifice fly to right for more informaticm · 
ati!: if!,e3 ·0ftan~~1:rn Go~~~if no)!3 field by Jan Sneva brought ' can 23S-46so ~:'!t,nJlJ.; st~~·-~/e.:f!f~ ~~:n Plucker home for a 2-0 Eastern <7 : 30 a_m to 5 : 30 pm Mo":Fri.> 
111, Puget Sound lb,. Whitworth 821, lead ,,., a.-------.. --.. ..-~ Whitman 127. . .. . , . · 
' INDIVIDUAL.:$.:...• Don .WfggJ,:is (P.SU.) Steve Farrington delivered his 
70.70 - 140. Dick Sander ,(SU~ 12-70 - • • 
l:f1te Chi!l~~ .. ~:1df~\rt~Jlto ,1__-: Ul: first horn~ run of the game. m t~e 
Chris smith <PSU> 10r1, - 1"6. Dwight fourth. With one out, Farrington 
McFadden cwmr.mett~· ~73 - 146. · d I h f h · t· 




7f...,:Jfith r:reak<,lfJ'f l~~s~1~i~ attack in the fifth as he singled 
tit: f&'in'· 1~'1 ~ 1''- ,._u11·d~: with ,one out. A hit batter and a 
(EOC) 72-80 - 152. Rfck Cavalar (UM> 
5·71 - 53. Mike Halverson (WSU) 
75-11 - 153. Mark Runnln11· (EWSC> 
71-83 - 154. am Htrroh 74-111 - 155. 
Tum Scorlnt - ldlho 767, ·was"lnt• · 
r..,t~t\ ~I~ ~ 1~ol• State 717, , . •y~-~~~-=Hifi~~a=~ 
~~-;'" and 
1e:,~\.varner, I ~"/\Y. . , . 
;
1fett._"7r-."'e~'=, · uN:: · 
. ·--- -------- -I SEAm.E-FIIST NATIONAL BINI . . . . I 
I · forful_l-Servi(:e_Banking, ["ll'J I 
I , Tfaink first ..... First Bani, · ... I 
I Locally and Statewide. I 
I· "fCIR INFORMATION CALI " . I 
I Ch•••J ll'aach Seattle· ·1 I . . Flnt Matlo11al la•k · . I 














on first ar:id second. After an out, 
Dave Jepson cleared the bases 
with a t~iple then scored when 
the throw from the -outfield went 
past third. 
, Eags 8, Wolves 7 
Page ·7 
Netters~stump 
· lfloping to rebound in the 
Conference Championships this 
weekend in Ellensburg, East~rn 
Washington's netters lost two 
close decisions and one runaway 
last week. 
Two match points could have 
spelled victory for Eastern as 
they lost 6-3 to Gonzaga on 
Thursday. Loeffers continued his 
Snapping a ten game . losing winning ways by defeating Mike 
streak, Eastern Washington -Morrison 6-3, 6-3. Ted Horobiow-
needed two extra innings to ski also was on the plus side, 
· defeat Oregon College of Educa- taking Gary lttig 6-4, 6-3. 
tion 8-7 last Friday in Evergreen Loeffers and Horobiow~ki team-
Conference action. ed. LJ_P to defeat Morrison and 
John· O'Connor started . the · ltt1g m doubles play 4-6, 7-5, 6-3. 
-gatne with a triple then Scott · Against. Linfield on Friday, four 
Plucker powered out a home run of the. matches were extende_d to 
fer a quick 2-0 E~gle lead. three set~, and one was decided 
The Wolves picked , up · two on ~ service b_reak as the ~agles 
more runs in the fifth as Greg again lost a tight struggle 6-3 . 
Smith · ·walked, D·ennis Miller .. Whitworth· 8,· .Ea,tern 1 · · 
tripled to score Smith, and Ray 
Johnson lofted a sacrifice fly to 
score Miller. . 
Eastern took the lead again in 
-the sixth as. Jerry Tl'1ew doubl~d. 
.Ste:ve Farrington doubled to 
drive in Thew, then advanced to 
thrid ori a wild pitch: The·Wolves' 
catcher tried to pick Farrington 
oif of t hirrd, but threw high over · 
the base for an error aAd 
allowing, Farrington to score. Jim . 
Jaime reached first on an error, 
then advanced to third on a 
second error. With · two out, 
Jai·me scored . on a · single by 
O'Connor. . 
·Oregpn College tied the gam·e 
in the bottom of the ninth as 
Smith reached first on an error. 
Mil,ler advar,ced . Smith .. to third 
With a single, then· Smith scored 
or.i ·a. two-out single by Lindow: ' 
O'Connor started the Eagles 
11th inning. rally. with a single. 
O'Connor stole ·second, then 
scored the winning run· ori a • 
double by Mike ·H.are. • 
. • , r ~ ; ,. t ~ ~- .. . . . \ ' ~ ... 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•. j ' f.. ,; ' . ; 
NEED A SUMMER JOB? Resort · 
in 1Colorado Rock ies needs . gas 
station attendents, cook trainees. 
No experience necessary. Sa,lary . 
SINGL.ES - . Bernie Loeffers (EW-1 d. -Argos Farrell 6·1, 6-2. Olu Fashevide (W) d. Ted Horobloskl 6-2, 6-4. Scott Rozelle CW) d. Gordie Simonton 6-B. 
· 6·1. Dave Owens (W),. ·d. Crelg Bern-. har:t 6-2, 6-2. Doug Cooley <W) d. Ter· rv Renton 6·1, 6.0, Pet~ · Olander (W) . , d. Tim Daniels 6·1, 6-4. · . 
DOUBLES - Farr~I-Fashevldt , (W) 
d. Loeffers-Horobioski 2-6, 7.5, ·6--0. · Roz. . elle-Owens (WI d. Simonton-Mike Fran-co 6--0, 6~. Star,, Ericksen-Brian Moore 
(W~ d. Berhhart-Danicls .6·4, 5.7, 6·4. 
I 
SlNGLES -- Bernie Loetfcrs ('EW) d. 
Mike Morrison 6·3, 6-3; Ted Horobiows-
ki C EW) d. G;,ry lttig, 6-4, 6-3 : Frank Rathbun CG) d. Gordy Simanton 6-3, 
6-1; Leo Richal"dson (G) d. Craig Bern· hart 6-1, 7-5; Bob Oomp!E,r (G ; d.sJ.im Daniels 6-3, 6-2; Jerry Schwab (G) d. AHen Fre.eman 6•1, 6-1. 
DOUBLES -- Loeffers-Horobiowskl 
(EW) d.: Morrlson-lttig 4-6, 7-5, 6-3; Richardson-Chris Warner (G) d. Siman· ·,on-Terry Renton 6·4, 6·2; OomPi.er· Rathbun . (G) d. Dani~s-Deve Lunzer 
._,--0, 6-2. , . 
. SINGLES - Bernie Loffers ( E I d. Stan Gish · 6-4, 6-.C; Craig ·changstrom CL) d. Ted. Horobiowski 4·6, 6·3, 6·3, 
:Doug Eriksen CL) d. Craip -Ber.hart 6·3, 
16-3. Mark Clements (L) d. Gordie Si-manton 6·1, 7-S. Don Churnside (L) d . Tim' Dal]iels 4-6, 6·A,6 -1. Mike Mattox 
(L) d . Yerry Renton 6·2, 6·3. 
· DOUBLE·S - 'Loffers ·· Horobiowski (El d. Gish-Eriksen 7·6, 2-6,' 6·3. Chan-~strom · Clements (l) d . Oaniel!.·Ber, hart 6·2, 6·3. Mike· Franco-Simanlon 
( E )d , Churnside-AI Riske 6-4, J-6, 6-4. 
. paid, .boarq ,and . roam P,rovided. 
For infor 'mation write " Na'tional • >: 
, Park Vil_l~g"e, Estes Park, ·.CClllQr- • ;-
ado, 80517. 
·rR=·"':!E;E. , .M,~--E\W.~M:WJQB',:~l.iE·mMR··,.~~, 
rl · w 
' Bl l. L' '' Ii  .~. . . s• I . , i ,. FUN-TIMEt I ·1 
ri EveJJ ir~1 
·1 Wed~esday I 
=-m · 00 I and Friday I . 
1  Afternoon! -, I 
@ • 
~ ' • w 
1
~
1 SUN DAI- ~ ~ . ~i ~~ 
I ALL DAY• 1 ~
.. 1, \ .. \ .. ' "\.... • .. " "'I" •....... .. ' 
.. 
-· · E1r1Mei 
IIJ Iller RI Ill 
11erse11 tra1111u 
For the.session starting Fall, 1974, 
Eurom~d will assist qualified Amer· . 
ican students in gaining admis,ion 
to recognized -overseas medical 
schools. 
And that's just the beginning . . 
Since the language barrier constitutes 
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
ing· at a foreign school, th'e Euromed 
program also includes an intensive 
12 week medica l and conversational 
language course, mandatory for all 
students. Five hours daily, 5 days per 
week (12-16 weeks) the course is 
given in the country where the student 
will attend medical school. 
In addition. Euromed provides stu. 
dents with a 12 week intensive cul· 
tural orientation program. with 
American students now studying medi· 
cine in that particular co1,1ntry serving 
as counselors. 
Senior or 1raduate students currentlJ 
enrolled in an A11erican .university are 
elilible to participate in the Euromed 
pro1ram. 
For application and further 
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Annual spring blood drive· 
being held today and tomorrow · 
in room 121 of· the PUB is of 
special importance to the com- , 
puter programmer for the school · 
of· bµsiness. 
George Priebe is a hemopt:til-
iac. The school of business 
administration ar:id Alpha P.hi 
Omega are,pr~moting a drive to. 
By Gary H. Wolfe 
, Staff Writer . 
. Ao Impeach Ni·>Con . al!Y Satur- t 
day
1 
at SJ!)qkane's. Feder;al Build- . 
ing developed into a demonstra-. 
tion near the Exll)o '74 site where 
the Presidemt' had) eo111e to~ 
officially open the World's F.air~ 
· About 200 persor:ts of all ag~s 
gatherecJ1 at 'the F~d. Building· 1 
about 11 a,.m. -and surrounded· 
the I fountain. Seve·ral bri-ef . 
speeches ·were'· given by ci~ic,', 
labor and education leaders. 
· Easte.rr:1\, banjo;.fi>l~ying Mike 
Marker entertaimed the group 
with "Y61:Jr Friend Nixoti," 11'Expo' 
Bll!l.es,"
11 
and humorously para-. 
phrased E·xpo's U1eme 'song . . 
Tlae rally broke up after about · 
35 m,inutes when· .. ~ self-proclaim-: 
ed Yippie grabbed the1• mike and 
exlhorted tlile cr.ow.d to .. 11~0 down,. 
·and tell bim how we feel." Most 
, of the. 11ally-goers l'ett the rally 
and walked in an oriderly marrrner 
to Expo, arriving .just a& Mr. 
Nixon bega·A his speech. . 
Ouring Nixon's speectii, chants 
of "Jail to the Chief,"· "Dump 
. · · . . - Dick," and 11Thri0w Hir:n 'Out" 
EAS~ERN FACUL~Y GOES AFT~-Elected offl~ers of .n~w_ly f~rmed : wen~ begun by a group standing 
, local 1823 of_ Am~ncan Feder~t10,:1 of Tea;hers .re,ce,ve chart~r on tMe . Washington-Stevens . 
.. pla~ue fr:om. Washington State Labor Cou!1c1I ~res1den! Jc;>e Dav~~- . couplet. ifhe jeers ' ga·ined irt 
Frpm left, Ray .Shults, . secret~ry, Al Neils; v1ce-pres1dent, Dave .. intensity arid ;began to spread 
Daugharty, president and D~v1s._tpJ1oto by kurt whartom). · thr.oughout ,the crowd surround-!· 
EXPO VISITORS--These beanied visitors are part of a group 'of ~9i 
junior high school students that stayed in Pearce H~II while visiting 
Exp.o 7 ~ over the weekend~ Several members oft~~ group ~t~ted ~~at· 
their favorite pavilions at ·the fair were the Russian and Austra1han . 
, exhibits. Some also said they enjoyed djning at_ Tawanka Commons. 




, · .. Oil 
··PLA¥:l HOUR' 
Of POOL,· I~ . 
pay for 1h.,hour . 
Expires Friday, May 31, 
~
(,jame Room - Foo9ball 
Air Hockey - Beer - Wine 
Sandwiches - Pizza 
. A, Duo set, 2 diamonds $75 each 
B. Bridal set, 1 diamonds $199.95 
C. Trio set, 9 diamonds $225 
. All, Mounting11 in 14 Karat gold 
ing the river and up towards·the . 
speake·rs. platform,, eventually.' 
1
•. 
encompassiAg· sever.al thpusamd . · 
· sympathetic onloekers. . · 
Slap in the Face 
1 
• · 
Many fairgoers, ho~ever, were 
obviously •displea.sed at, I tfie•, I 
presence of th~ protesters ~t tbe · · 
op·ening ceremon·ies. Sorrle ·y~lle.d · 
af the protesters.to go away. 0ne 
elderly lady slapped a . "Dump 
Dick" chanter i·n the face and 
tried unsuccessfu.lly 'to take his -
protest sign away. 
Following · the President's 
speech; Nixon was rushed 
through the opera house and 
. onto Spokane Falls Boulevard : 
where he was greeted by mixe<;j 
r:eaction. Boos and calls for' 
impeachment were supplement- · · 
ed by cheers. . 
the President waved to the·. 
crowd and theri sped· off in, his 
limousine,. fol·lowed·by, an army of. 
ss. ' ' 
CHENEY 
BOWL 
Five convenient ways to buy: 
Zalet Revolving Charge • Zalet Cuatom Charge • Ban~mericard • Matter Charge • Layaway 
Jim byck, Proprietor : 
1.706 2nd 235-621 
Illustrations enlarged za•Bs~ · 
I • ..--. ' 
- V.'w 9(Jt the whole warlif ~ for Voll. ... 
I 
Downtown . 
W. 722 Riverside 1 • • 
838-3581 
Northtown 
489-3581 
